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Pretty soon we'll all be able to head back to our favourite
hobbies! During lockdown and the different levels we have all
been longingly reminiscing about fun times on the golf course,
playing pool, catching that big snapper - to name but a few
things!
And with our club's many sport and social adjuncts/sub-clubs,
there is plenty of reason to be excited for things to get back in
full swing.
Now, more than ever, we realise the value of freedom and having
fun together. If you've been thinking about joining a sub-club or
learning a new skill - reach out to one of our clubs; they'd love to
have you

9 HOLE Laurie Hansen LMHansen@xtra.co.nz
18 HOLE Denys Carpenter denwise@xtra.co.nz
INDOOR BOWLS Nigel Parker nigel.parker@xtra.co.nz
Debbie Viggers dmkviggers@gmail.com
OUTDOOR BOWLS Warren Whyte whyte@xtra.co.nz
POOL Jason Collins jason@alexanderjoinery.co.nz
FISHING Nikki Middleton nikki-midd@hotmail.com
RACING Jean Donnelly jeanie.d@xtra.co.nz
MAHJONG Marie Locke wharekoa4@xtra.co.nz
DARTS Brian Lacey brian@workbooks.co.nz
COMMITTEE Gerald McCarthy gk@advisory.co.nz
THE GREENDALE VETERANS AND SERVICES GROUP Peter Grant
peter_jackie@xtra.co.nz

OPERATIONS
Our trading, since re-opening has been very pleasing.
Not only have you, our highly valued members resumed
patronage but we have witnessed a large number of
visitors to our Club. The number of visitors to our
Restaurant has been very pleasing as it justifies our
decision to obtain an “ On License “ for our Restaurant,
which enables us to promote this part of the Club to the
public. The increased patronage is also testament to the
growing reputation of our Restaurant as a dining venue
in Hawkes Bay.
We most sincerely thank you, our members, for your
support in getting us back on our feet again. The
financial setback we have suffered from Covid 19 can
and will be overcome by your support and us being
again able, in the not too distant future, to recommence
our marketing of the Club, as a function and events
venue.
We also thank you all for your patience and
understanding, in ensuring we fully comply with
Government Rules of operating under the various Alert
Levels. We have not been operating as we or you, would
prefer us to, however we know you understand how
important it is for us to fully comply.
Our opening days and hours, are as reported earlier,
under regular review and will be amended going forward
as restrictions are lifted. It is however, more important
than ever, that we remain conscious of trading
profitably, as we claw back the losses suffered over the
past nine weeks. It is going to take many months to get
back to where we were, however with us being fiscally
responsible and your support, we can and will get there.

A Word From Our Chairman

FINANCIAL REPORTING
We are now close to finalising our financial accounts for
the month of March and for the 2019/20 financial year.
We will, in the very near future, be holding a Committee
Meeting to approve the accounts and set a date for our
AGM.
The date of the AGM , together with all associated
requirements such as calling for nominations for
Committee, will be announced as soon as possible.
ADJUNCT ACTIVITY
It is great to see many of our Adjuncts resuming their
respective activities as well as they are able, under the
various sporting restrictions. Please get behind your
Adjunct Executive and organisers and support their
efforts also. They too, will need your full support as they
re-build. By working together we can and will make it
happen.
Again it is great to see you all again as we move towards
normality. The recognition of the fellowship we as a Club
can facilitate, has been strengthened by how we missed
being together since lockdown, so let’s get together
again and enjoy.
Kind Regards
Lloyd

A Word From Our Chairman

The Manager's Message

We have been through something extraordinary in our lives that
we will be able to talk about for many years to come. We have
also been lucky to get things sorted and by the looks of it, it
does seem as if we beat it and now we can go on with our lives
as we know it.
I did enjoy the lockdown and it was nice to see my kids and
spend some quality time together, especially with how busy it has
been for the months leading up to it.
The saddest thing for me was seeing all our hard work go up in
flames and disappear in front of our eyes. But then again, we
will re-build and we will be even better. It has given us the
chance to complete some tasks that have been lagging and
implement some good service.
The club is looking good and we are ready to fill it up again. We
have some wonderful things planned for the rest of the year
and as we move on and out of this pandemic, we will release all
the information with what’s to come. We are very excited to
show our talents again and take the club even higher than
before.
I also have to say thank you to all the staff that has worked
really hard to get us here and risking themselves for the good
of the club and also to Lloyd, Gerald and Craig that formed the
Emergency committee and all the hard decisions we had to
make. I will miss our Friday zoom meetings.
Don’t be afraid to start over. It’s a new chance to re-build
things. This time better, the way you want it.
Happy Dayz!
Andre

18 Hole Golf

The 18-holers hope to get underway again in JULY
with an away-trip to HB Golf Course on Sunday 5th
July. More details will be provided in advance of this
trip.
It has been interesting to see how Golf has reinvented
itself after the Lockdown. Most courses are up and
running again and the sport seems to be even more
popular than before. Personally, I find it a great
opportunity to regard every golf ball as a Covid-19 bug
and then try and hit as hard as I can, as punishment
for interrupting our sport and taking so many human
lives away! It doesn't always work on the putting green,
however ...
Hang-in there 18-holers; please pay your $20 subs
which are still great value for the fun and great times
we have when together.
Here's hoping that we are able to recommence in
JULY.
In the meantime, PLEASE SUPPORT THE TARADALE
CLUB.
Cheers,
18-hole Golf Committee

The Lockdown. Like everyone else we in the Services Assn have very much missed
the opportunity of coming to the Club to have a beer with our mates over the last
couple of months. However, when you see where we are compared with many
other countries, it was worth the pain to limit the health impacts on our ‘team of 5
million’. It also ensured we were all fit and well enough to do the Flag Raising
ceremony at the club on Thursday 21 May resulting in some good media coverage
and followed by our first beer at 3pm when the bar opened again. I have to say
that first one has never tasted as good!
Our congratulations and thanks to Lloyd and the Committee, and to Andre and his
team. They couldn’t have done better during the lockdown. The Club has been
given a facelift, the delivered and frozen meals were a big hit and kept the tills
ringing and they kept us informed on what was happening in a very changeable
environment. Well done and thanks to you all.
Now we as members need to buy local and stay local ensuring that when the bar is
open there are 100 people there that are keeping the staff are flat out serving us
all! Our team are mostly retired so we intend to be there at the 3pm opening on
Fridays, and be gone by 4.30pm to allow the second shift of ‘workers’ who knock off
to move in and ensure there is space for everyone in the Club and keep the tills
ringing.

Greendale Services Association

A number of our members have enjoyed Sunday lunch in the restaurant recently.
If you are looking for a place to eat then we can certainly recommend you try the
Club and that we all help by making sure that the Club comes out of the lockdown
even stronger than when we went into it by just spending a few dollars there.
Facebook. If you are on Facebook please look for our Greendale Services
Association Facebook page, like, follow and get your friends and whanau to do the
same. The more people we have on it the better and we will be updating it on a
regular basis. If there is something you want to post on the page send it to our
secretary Hine Grant at greendaleservicesassoc@gmail.com .
AGM. We have pencilled in our AGM for Sunday 5 July 2020 pending what
restrictions there may be on gatherings at that date. This date will allow our
members time to put any intended Notices of Motion together and get them to our
Secretary by 14 June 2020 giving the 21 days lead time required by our
constitution.
Like all clubs we are always looking for new ideas and hard workers for our
Committee. If you want to contribute this is a good way to be involved and to
make sure we are doing the things our Association should be doing in the
community. So, don’t be shy and if you are interested get in touch with our
secretary by 14 June as well.
Lest We Forget
The Greendale Services Team

Greendale Services Association

Golf 9 Hole
As we never had our March info published due to Lock Down here is a reminder of what life and freedom was like before
Covid 19 and an update for the future.
Club Day February 21st the 9 hole members joined with the 18 hole adjunct members to compete for the Norm Beaton
Memorial Challenge trophy over 9 holes of golf at Awatoto Course which was won by the 9 Hole Adjunct for 2020.
Norm was a Taradale Club life member, an 18 hole member and the founder of the 9 hole adjunct and a true gentleman
also.
We moved to the Taradale Club after golf for lunch and prize giving and paid our respects to Norm - we trust he was
looking down on us and enjoyed what he saw.
The Future:
June 20th Club Day is at Awatoto 9.30 to 10am tee off, raffles, prizes etc.
July 25th we will hold the 9 Hole Open Challenge at Awatoto followed by our AGM and a restaurant lunch at the Taradale
Club - This is our most important AGM and will determine the future of our Adjunct - more info to follow.
If you would like to join the 9 hole adjunct all you need is your clubs and trundler and $5 for your adjunct membership fee
- You must be a Taradale Club member - contact Laurie 8454310 for full details.
If you don't play 18 holes any more but still enjoy playing 9 holes come and give it a go on the short Awatoto course - you
don't have to be a Golf Club member to play.
Subs are only $5 per year, green fees are $10 per round and we have two away bus trips, several free lunch shouts plus
prize giving and Christmas Cheer meals at the Taradale Club every year.
For more info contact:
Laurie Hansen,
Adjunct President, 06 8454310
Lunch over, now for the prizes!

18 hole President Denys Carpenter
hands the NBM Trophy to Laurie
Hansen, President of the winning 9
hole adjunct

A great day for a walk!

Where would we be without our
helpers?

New Flag raised - what a
special occasion!
Thank you to The Greendale
Services Association
Thursday 21 May 2020

